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Abstract
The use of radio frequency identification (RFID) for gateless highway toll ticketing system is expected to
have an excellent accuracy in detecting every passing car. Practically, a RFID reader should be able to
precisely read tags installed in cars queuing in a certain lane, while avoiding any reading of car tags in
other queuing lanes or outside the reader’s reading range. Therefore, a microstrip antenna for the reader
is required to have a proper configuration. In this work, an RFID reader antenna microstrip, has been
proposed, operating at 915 MHz and deployable at highway gates. The proposed beam width is
intentionally configured to cover the width of one gate lanes, avoiding excessive coverages on other lanes.
Besides, the antenna is intended to have a circular polarization, hence avoiding any reading problem
despite potential tilting of RFID tag in a passing car. The resulting gain is 1.77 dB, which is expected to
affect the amount of transmitting power required by an RFID transmitter. Looking at the result of this
study, the proposed antenna is stated to be applicable for RFID readers at gateless highway system.
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1. Introduction
The use of private transportation vehicles in

Indonesia, especially cars, has been consistently
increasing at an annual average of 1.336.756 cars [1].
Hence, the number of highway users is expected to
continuously increase. It would then affect the
density of queuing cars within highway gates,
causing heavy traffic jams. To overcome the problem,
RFID system offers an advantage in accelerating the
service time for ticketing processes.

In fact, RFID based highway gates have been
used in Indonesia however, car drivers are still
required to tap their RFID tags to RFID readers at the
gates. A tapping system as such requires a close
distance between a RFID tag to a reader reducing the
efficiency of RFID-based gates due to additional
actions by car drivers in doing ticketing procedures.
The tapping action particularly produces an added
holding time for each queuing car at the highway
gate. To reduce the holding time, therefore, RFID
systems with a wider reading range is urgently
required.

To produce a good performance of long-
distance RFID system, a properly configured antenna
is required for applications at specific highway gates.
Practically, the antenna must effectively perform and
work at ultra high frequency (UHF) to transmit
within a greater range. According to ITU-R SM2255

the frequency of 915 MHz is preferred for RFID
communication usages at highway gates [2] . This
work proposed a microstrip antenna that works at
915 MHz frequency. Besides, a circular polarization
was applied for RFID UHF due to its advantage in a
controlled long-range reading [3] [4] . Then the
proposed antenna will have an unidirectional
radiation pattern covering a limited width of highway
gate (2.9 meter) [5].

Furthermore, previous researches on UHF
RFID antennas, [6] , [7] , had proposed different
design of circular microstrip UHF antenna. In the
work by Zhi Ning Chen, Xianming Qing, and Hang
Leong Chung [6] , a proposed antenna was
intentionally designed to work at UHF 818 - 964
MHz bands using the truncate method to obtain the
CP antenna. On the other hand, Xi Chen, Guang Fu,
Ya-Li Yan, and Wei Zhao [7] applied the slot
method throughout ring antenna body and parasitic
additions to increase its bandwidth and gain. Besides,
the research [7] proposed a suitable radiation
pattern for RFID application at 915 MHz.

2. Antenna Design

2.1 System Model
As the first assumption, the antenna being

designed is to be placed at the 5.1 m standard-height
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ceiling of highway gate [5] . Besides, the
perpendicular distance between the antenna and a
passing car is as far as 2 m in between a gate lane. In
other words, the antenna must have a minimum
transmission radius of 7.14 m. On the other hand,
RFID tags are assumed to be installed on the
dashboard of every passing car. Fig. 1 provides the
description of antenna placement.

Figure. 1. Antenna Model

Based on above-mentioned system model, the
antenna being designed should have a required half
power beam width (HPBW) angle of 23o to cover the
width of one gate lane.

Looking at assumption and placement model,
table 1 provides the technical requirement of the toll
gate antenna.

Table 1. Technical Requirements Antenna
Frequency 915 MHz
Beam width 23o
Polarization Circular

2.2 Patch Design
The patch antenna was intentionally formed as

a square and the substrate used was FR4 with a
relative permitivity, (εr) of 4.6. The dimension of
patch antenna is calculated by using Equation (1) [4].

r

L

49.0 (1)

To obtain a circular polarization, the patch
antenna is modified by applying slot and truncated
methods. These methods are intended to decrease the
value of axial ratio (AR) to 0 dB < AR < 3 dB.
Equations (2) and (3) are used to get the slot
dimension, while the slot angle is determined to get
the minimum AR. Furthermore, truncated value is
obtained by conducting an optimization in the end of
design process. Fig. 2 provides the dimension of
antenna patch [8].

Slot length =
�姘फ़먐˻ ���꠸फ़˻
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Slot Width =
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(3)

Figure. 2. Patch Design

a = 2,78 mm d = 71,8 mm
b = 27,87 mm e = (d/2) + 1 = 36,9 mm
c = 8,97 mm f = d/2 = 35,9 mm

2.3 Array Design
Next, array method is applied to obtain narrow

beam width of the microstrip antenna. In this case,
the antenna beam width is set at 23o. Four patch
elements are arranged as a microstrip antenna array
with λ/4 transformer as a feeding network or power
divider. The dimension of λ/4 transformer is obtained
by using Equations (4), (5), and (6). Fig. 4 provides
data of the microstrip antenna array [9]

Z1 = ��� �� (4)

��� �
�
���

(5)

�� � 0,00836 �
�

(6)

Besides, Equations (7), and (8) are applied to
determine the width of the feed path [10]

Wf = �˻
�
� 䰨 � 䰨 ln ��䰨 � � ��䰨�

���
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Figure. 3. Feeding Network Design

Then, calculation results of feeding network
calculation are provided in Fig. 3. Having three
different impedance (value a, b, and c), these
impedances are expected to produce a matching
impedance of 50 Ω, which is required in reducing
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power attenuation when power is transferred to the
antenna. Table 2 provides the value of each
impedance.

Table.2. Dimension of Feeding Network
Variable Impedance (Ω) Line Width (mm)

a 50 5,5
b 76,4 3,6
c 116,83 2,4

Figure. 4. Design of Antenna Array

3. Result and Analysis

3.1 VSWR

Fig. 5 sums VSWR results of the antenna.
Looking at these measurement results, the print
antenna parameters shift towards higher values,
which should perform the best at -16 dB based on the
simulation at 915 MHz. In fact, applying 935 MHz
frequency in the printed antenna parameters,
produces a 20 MHz larger shift.

After being analyzed using an antenna
simulation software, parameter shifts occur due to
differences in printed antenna material and
simulation. Particularly, Fig. 6 provides the results of
a simulation applying FR4 (εr) at 4.4

Figure 5. VSWR Result

Figure 6. VSWR εr 4.4

3.2 Radiation Pattern

Fig. 7 and 8 show radiation patterns of the
antenna, by which resulting beam width appears to

not precisely performing at 23o. Meanwhile, there are
differences in the values between simulation results
and actual performances of the antenna.

In fact, these differences occur due to different
antenna materials applied for simulation and during
field trials. Besides, differences may occur due to the
setting during trials, including imperfect resonance
conditions in which there is a non-resistive
impedance.

Figure 7. Radiation Pattern Azimuth

Figure 8. Radiation Pattern Elevation

Table 2. HPBW Result
Azimuth Elevation

HPBW
Range

Angle
Value

HPBW
Range

Angle
Value

Simulation 350o-10o 20o 350o-12o 22o

Measurement 350o-15o 25o 320o-50o 90o

Looking at all results, the actual antenna must
be placed azimuthally to set the HPBW antenna
radiation on the width of one gate lane with no
radiation to other lanes.

3.3 Polarization

Fig. 9 shows polarization results of the antenna.
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Figure 9. Polarization Result

Looking at the results, the average axial ratio of
the printed antenna appears at 1.39 dB. Besides,
antenna with an axial ratio <3 dB perform a circular
polarization [8] , hence fulfilling required circular
polarization parameter. The CP antenna would
ensure a seamless reading process when RFID tags
rotate in various phi (ϕ) angles. In fact, no power
attenuation occurs when power from a tag is received.

3.4 Gain
On the other hand, antenna gain is achieved at

1.77 dB. The gain is 0.41 dB smaller than the result
of antenna simulation at 2.18 dB. Practically, the
gain achieved will affect the calculation of planned
link budget. As a result, power required by a
transmitter to obtain a minimum receiving power of -
96.96 dBm is at -41.68 dBm [11] . Improvement
needed to increase antenna efficiency which is cause
achieved low antenna gain.

4. Conclusions
Looking at all simulation and field results, the

antenna being design is stated as being applicable but
not optimal yet. Intentionally, the antenna beam
width includes the width of one highway gate lane to
prevent undesirable reading of RFID tags in other
lanes. Besides, the antenna is designed to have a
circular polarization, hence any potential tilting of
RFID tags on car dashboard will not affect reading
performances.

Practically, under-optimum parameter occurs in
terms of inner parameter antenna due to an
incompatibility between simulation and actual
materials, making the antenna VSWR to shift
inappropriately at 915 MHz working frequency. It
will then produce a reduced power transferred from
the transmitter to the antenna. The resulting gain is
revealed at 1.77 dB which is not the expected value.
It makes the link budget calculation, especially the
transmitting power to be greater than planned.
Improvement needed to increase the antenna
efficiency
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